
B,i,sr.rttauls,
.1111.bynyv in tin) Tray.

rain. rain; ,will it never stop?"
.t, tittle Amy linward, as she press-
c ..t hem:mallfacecluse to die window pain,
lu a valn,attetupt.tu sec further round the,corner,,wheucc sister Ana l 1/ 111.;I c.:0:1/e

./ tyi;Li!:9L,4lt; of thoserainy
,(14.7,s that every one loves, when the drop,
fah sttalily and cheerily, and one feels
Aare they are 'completing theii mission as

as.possible, in order to treat us to
raitib,,tv. It was R cheerlens,

,drizzly, rainy day, that. see,ued uuwiilictp
tel leave elotolland, and,bent upon waking
erurytiotiv sympath4e pith his ill humor.

• .1-oor Amy looked the embodiment
,9f—forhnuitv, as she watched the long.
ileutitilous branches ofthe ehn swing hitm-
.•er and thitlie.r in an uncomfortahle man-
per. She !corier:ea what made the rain,
Fill, and if the :little doves felt it through
their . .ulistsy feathers ; but she knew it was

usele,s to ask her mother, for she
,would only tell her not to task so man.)•-t....u5. andto keep cut of her way. •
•tiles. Howard loved her child, but. she
was a bustling, energetic' *Oman, whose
chiefcare was to keep s tidy\and well-or-
d.:red houses.; and she did not understand

-e delicate nature of the little Amy, who
Aad hen from infancy a feeble. child, and
stood sadly in need of luring and tender
Fympatliy. She was net beautiful, but to

lhose who loved. her there was a depth:of
ove in her Bale heart, which only th..etled‘

sunbeams to wake it bear sweetest blos-
polio?, arid light up her dark face with the
liarity of contentment.

Tiii3 had been such a sad day. In the
pprnin,g she had climbed into a chair, to
watch her mailer's operations at the pas-
try tii6le, when an unlucky motisin of her
',land scut a dish of flour to whiten the
floor, calling forth an impatient repriaiand
from the mother. Choking back a rising
sub, she left the table, and essayed to play
with her blocks, building with them a wad
to confine White Lilly, her kitten. But
kitty, impatient at such close i npri (la-

ment, made vigorous efforts to free her-
self, and as she sueceeded, scattered the
jilocks in every direction.

What ails my pet ?" a•Ake.d Anna, as
she took the child in her lfip, and parting
the hairs from her pale face,. ratuarked the
look of weariness in iier eves.

" Nothing," answered Amy, " only my
head aches so, I eau% play without troub-
ling mother."

Anna sighed, for she knew the little
heart had sore trials; so far into the
dusky eve, she sat with Amy's heatrunon
her shoulder, telling of the olden
when the fairies danced by the moonlight
upon the greensward, when every hilt and
gale, every river and tiny streamlet, was
haunted by unearthly beings.. Then she
sold of heaven, made glorious by God and
the angels, and as Amy listened, her eyes
Leaned with delight, and she exclaimed,
raising her head with animation :

"Anna, I must go there. I must—is it
tuch a long ways r' Suddenly a shadow
darkened herface,"as she said sadly, "Per-
haps, though, I should get in'the way of
the angels—l am so _careless !"

" Never, darling," said the sister, clasp-
ng titer° closely the little form, which, in

Almost prophetic sense, was too surely fad-
ing away.

At midnight there were hurried steps
and anxious questions, as the household
sras awakened by Anna's cry that Amy
was very ill. After days of watching, a
seeping group surrounded the bedside of

dying child.
1" Mother," said Amy's little vciee. " I

slid not mean to get inyour way so much.
I hope I shan't trouble the angels—good
I)y,e, mother lam ~oing to sleep." And
little Amy was dead,

Long years has the grass grown on
Amy's crave, and harebells have hung
their marry chimes above it, while the
birds singrequiems iu the shadowing trees;
but nightly, as she lays her head upon
the pillow, Mrs. Howard sees the pale,
weary face of her child, and hears a sweet
voice say, " Mother, I did not mean to
get in the way."

Not all in vain was the lesson taught
by those dying lips. Seedsofgentlenessweresown in the mother's heart, which.
wiitered with the tears of repentance, gave
promise of au abundant harvest of peace.

StupidMem.
Hall's Journal of Health enumerates

the following. The lisp is capable of be-
ing extended indefinitely. Indeed if one
should specify; all the silly and ridiculous
babits and practices by which the major-
ity of reasoning mortals arc injuring them.
E.eivcs; he would make a chapter as long
tts the Atlantic cable:.

"Walking along the streets with the
point of au umbrella stieking out behind.
goder the arm or over the sliouldec. By
suddenly stopping to speak to a friend, or
to, some other cause, a person in the rear
had his brain penetrated through the eyck,
to one of our streets, and died in a few
peeks.

"To carry a long pencil in vest or out-side coat pockets; not loni since, a clerk
in New York WI, and the lcmgcedar pen-
pil so pierced an iwportant artery that ithad to be cut "down upon from the to of
the shoulder, to prevent (lea* with a
three month's illness.

"To ;Op ezereise'ormalk for the health
;grim every step is' a drag, and ipstluct
larges repose,

!,To guzzle down ~lass after glaes of
Fold water, on getting up in the moruinz,
without rimy feeling of thirst, under the
!mpr,:xeion of the health-giving nature of
ire I.WfoNtr_t.rmt. qualities.

,et degvn to thy table and force
io4t.es re, eft, when there in not mils uo

Divorce Noticp,
Charlotte Watkins. 1 So. 61, Jane Term,

I,v her bex:tfriend. Day- 1858.
ton ROlienbeek; Dtvoace,

. ,

George P. Watkins. Whereas a Sub-
pcena SOT:rim hive fken issued in
;this ease, hnd ralirned Sth:/, the said George
'P. Watkins, Respondent, is hereby noti'ied
and required to he and appear in our Court
cf Common Pleas, at the next Term of said
Court. at Coudersport,in tne county of Potfer.
to answer' the Libellant's complaint.

A. C. TAI iG.t Sheriff.
ttondertv.,-t, Nov. 9,

Xr LIC GOCID3--4 Large and Spieud:d As-
/1 sorttpeutjylt r `Cipfel at t

io : OLMSTEVS.

NJ'\V GOODS,
Low Prices and Read• Pay,

AT SITAR.ON CENTER

IIF: SUBSCRIBERS me offer:ag for sale
an cn::rery new ,tte.l., etinsigting of

I)Fzy (;tiol)S, IIIIY'ERIES, IiAILDWARE,
(,:LASS WARE, lit ioTs

&. ::froES. 5: CM-
.BREI,I.AS, PARA:4 0LS,

- WINDOW
WALL PAPER. I;EADY

MADE CI,OIIING, YANKEE
fIONS, &c.

In our selections the wars of all have been
remembered. The Gentlemen can find in our
stock of Ready :%I.ttle Clothing an elegant
Fashionable soft, nr a sub:m[l6:li Business
suit, and we havellats A: Caps and Boots
Shoes to match.

The Ladies can find Fashionable Hot;nets
heat&fully trimmed, or bonnets and trimming;
a gocd aisortment of Dress Goods, and trim-

'Gloves, Mitts, 'Hosiery and Gaiters.—
and, but but not least, corded and skeleton
skirts ; also, Rattans, Skirt-Whalebone and
Brass Skirt-Hoo se beautiful Jet Necklaces
and Bracelets, Corals, FMB, and NO many
other things to enumerate,—all of NVIII.OII we
are selling low for Cash, Lumber, or any kind_or Produce. FLOUR, REAL; FISH &c., con
stoutly on hand. -

W. B. k, J. IT. GRAVES.
Sharon Center, Potter Co., Pa., June 5,

1857.-10;3—V. •

ppotite but' a poitive avoru m to food
"ro take a; glass 'of toddy,. urpt,sangs-

,..;rep, _or, mint di.eps, ou Bg,ilikier_tfaj., un-
tkr ttie l.ulief titat.it in safer aind'better~ltllatt a glass Of cold water.

ecoumnize.--titne by robbing your-
self 'of tbe necessa.v sleep, cm the ground

(that an liour saved-(runs; sicep is au hour

lgaiued hr. life, when in reality it is two
hUars actually spoild• :

persuade yourself that you. are d..-
; stroying enelunplenoant odor by introduc-
!ing aitrotiOr one, thatls, attempting to

sweeten .)-e-itt. own UnwaAted- gartuents

and person by enveloping yourself in the
tomesof musk, eau de (...mlogne,, or ruse.
water; the ,best p.erfuMe being a -clean
skin and well washed clothing.-

1.E41 Al, T DML —Slone people-are at a
to'4inow wnaf is a legal tender of-mon-

ey. p:•rson;: are ga7catly in error in
suppd-ing that cvnts are a begat tender fOr
any amount; and solueomes.captious- peo:
plc make large payments in copper coin.
which creditors suppw:e they are obliged
to reecive- Ifroni the. fact that it is coin-
ed at the mint and bears the ii:,p-ress of
the truited States upon it. PrOill the fol-
lowing, which is a synopsis of the act of
Cutigrc-,8 upon the subject, it will be seen
what is and what is not a legal tender.
The law re Mating the payment of debts
witli coin provides that the following coin
be legal tender

1.: Ali gold coin at their respective
values fur debts of anv amount.

`.L The :halt&liar, quarter dollar, half
dime and qltarter diem", at their respective
V‘ilties fur debt-, of atty amount under five
dollars. •

3; -Three cent pieces fur debts of any
amount under thirty cents ; and •

13,.: the law pissed at the last ses-
sion of CMtgress, nu may add, one cent.
pieces for any amount under ten cents.

By the law`ofi Coitgresi, some kir or
tive years ago, old !Was made the legal
tender fur large aniunnts. Those who, to
getirid ofAarge q4utitics of cents and
small e(iini sometimes pay their bills with
it. to the annoyancelof• the creditor, -will
perceive that there Is a stoppage to that
antic by the law.

I.3l3Rcifs THEUTLY or THE COM.
ET's TAlL;—This theory may be concisely-
stated to,he the dis4ovcry of the late nn-
det,which the tail is' ormed. While plan-
ets'and comets i 1• scribe their orbits about
the sun and are 'attracted to the centre by
a4aw of force, which varies inversely as
the square of the iistanee front this cen-
tre—the particles of the tail move under
the influence of a repulsion which follows
the very same law as gravitation, of a de-
crease with distance. The force of the'
repulsion is about three and a third time
as great asE that of gravitation. Each par-
tick of the tail describes and independent
orbit of its own, unaffected by any colie-1
sive attachment of the comet itself, ur to
the neighboritir particles of the tail. The
orbit of each particle is an hyperbola, with
4.tsun in the focus of the opposite branch,

so that its conAhes.ity is turned toward the
sun ; and the Orbit is tangent to the para-
bolic ..orbit of the comet at the point where
the particle leaves this body. The forms
ofthe tails of the remarkable comets• of
16SC). 1744, and of the present year, cum-
putted by this theory, have been found to
coincide remarkably with observation, al-
thonzh they were of the most distinctly
various characters.-13',st:i it ("varier, Nu-

' 671ber 4. •

Con•FuttE ILs.-rnAottDINARY.—It is
becoming quite the rage among young
ladies id cut the hair'off at the sides, and
wear it as it' in a profusion of short, friz-
zled curls, which are combed back from
the temples and formed into rows, one
above the other; the general effect being
somewhat irregular and very coquettish.
"Charming," is the almost universal ver-
dict, and . a furore is the consequence
among bearding-sehool misses and those
of our belles who like to .produce a sensa-
tion. The fever has spread rapidly, and
hundreds of youthful beauties -have sur-
rendered their glossy tresses to the barber.
Probably nothing but the dictates of fash-
ion could have induced t;ic fair owners
to part with•nny portion of thetr treasure
of dark and golden hair. But are they
aware of quarter whence this fashion
issued? It originated, says Mr. Willis,
with the Parisian luretts (frail females),
and was imported by two representatives
of that sisterhood.—X F Eve. Past.

43151" Upon the occasion of the French
emperor's visit to Queen Victoria, two or
three years azo, says Prentice, she fast.
tined a garter around his leg with her own
royal hand. -Neither the French nor
English papers state whether the gallant
emperor returned the compliment upon
the occasion of her majesty's late visit to
his empire.

ATLANTIC TELEGRAPII NOWHERE.-
The rate of travel of the comet late iu
sight is computed to be 150,000 wiles
per hour, at whioh rate the distance be-
tween -Boston and San Francisco, aroundCapo Horn-17,0'0Q milei—would be ac-
Coaiplislied in four minutes; or between
New York and Liverpool in one minuteand six seconds.

0.611.

AIISW SOL Ll7, (31,,T11. •

.Cot,r,Nr.L..o. gROCKEtr,
CIL .t.R.DES . •

Tii!)mxB ENGLI..3II, M. D.,
./iSSTIY:‘7I,APP, '
GEORGE,4I.IItioI,D,
S.A.ML'ET,' YOUNG,

11:3. ANNA
MB: VIA-VAN:IA VAUGII.I)Z,
M. DI: •
Miss 11.1.TT.CE CLA-RE, .
FINLEY JOIINSUN4

Write only for the '

GOLDEN -PRIZE..
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
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THE

ILLUSTRATED.
DEAN & SALTER, SUCCESSORS TO BECKET & CO

'The New York Weekly CroLDEN Tatzt
i 3 one of the largest and heA litentry pper>
of the day-an Imperi•+l Quarto, rtonhtining
PigLp.igcs.:firfortu can%,171,T, of the mast inter-
e.stiug end fitscinittng reading, flatter, from,
the very tir.it writers of the chty,,

A PRESENT,
wolurti FRONI 50 CENTS TO $5OO 09,

%VII( he ,given to e.ich suhaer'..ber innuedit.tely
recoipt of the snionciption tm.ne.v: This 1.4

laez:entnl as a Memento of Priemi,bip. and
pot as au inducement Lo obtaLasubiicrilieni.

TERMS:
Otte copy for 1 year, 2 o 0 and 1 Precut.
One copy f9r 2 pear.., 3 50 and 2 Presents
One copy for 3 yearn, 500 on.l 3 "'

One cepy for 5 years, 8 00 and 5 "

ANL/ TO CLUIS,
Three copies, 1 year, $5 00 and 3, "

Firc. , copies, I year, ROO and 5• "

Ten copies, I year, 15 00 and 10
Twenty-one cop's,l y'r 30 00 and 21

The articles to he givenaway are comprised
in the following. list:

2 Packages of Gold, con-
taining • . $3OO 00 'each.

5 do do do 200 00 each.
10 do do do 100 00 each.
10 Patent Leverllunling Cas-

ed Watches. 100 00 each.
20 Gold Watches, 75 00 each,-
50 do do CO tiu earl,

11)0 do do 50 00 each,
304.) Ladies' Cold Watclwg, 35 00 each
210 Sliver Bunting Cased

Watches',
500 5.:1,-er Watches,

1003 fiord Glard, Vest,
and 1..0h Chains, SO 00 to 30 00 each

30 00 ettf:ll
$lO 00 to 25 00 each

C.:di] Lockets, Bracelets, Brooches, Ear
Drops, Bre.tst Pins. CulT Pins. Sleeve Buttons,
Wog,. Shirt Studs, Watch K.tyA, Gold and Sil
ver,l'itinibles, and a variety of ot,Lier articles,
worth front 50 cents to $l5 cacti.

• We will present to ever, - person sending ns
50 stil),,ribers, each, a Gold W., tch,

nny 01.11> :4.1/) u:; 100 Stlb-
wzribers. at S 2 each, a Gall Watch,
er2,- sah.,criber will also receive a present.

Lninediat-ly on receipt of the mone7 the
Sub3criber's niece will he' entered up,na
hook, au,; the present will he f,rn,...irrie,l wita-
in one week, by mcg ur ,xprr.l3, p r id.

Inn. All conunnnicati.lris shoull be ad-
4resseci t,i .11)11.tii SALTER ,

f'roprictorl, 335Brotdway, ,tiew.Yorii.

LIEMEI nt Notice.
William V. Keating.) No. 117, .SFTL Term.
- Adolph E. Borie, 1S!",8.

and I •In the. Court of Com-
Jarues M. Wilegx, 'r mon Pleas of Potter

Cout,tv
E. l'ol.es and S.ctli ACTION OF EJr.crm ENT

Backus. J for a Lot of Lar'ff in
flonlet township, Potter county, Pa.-, eontai°.
lug forty'acres, and bounded and it-scribed as
follows : Beginning at the northwest corner
of U. lot surveyed to C. Knowlton, heinTn pint
in the East line of lot contracted to John-Iliar,
thence North by said line 8° rods to acorue-:,
thenee East 80 rod: to north-west corner of a
lot surveyed to 11. Leet. thence South by said
lot So rods, therwe West SO rods to the piers
of beginning; be:ug part of Warrant-N.°. 3921.

And now, to wit, September i3.1, 1338, on
motion of John S Mann, Plaintiff.' `Atiorney.'
role on Defendants to appear and plead b.) the
third day of next Term. or Jod,rment by de-
flult ; said tole to be publkned according to
Act of Assembly, Hy the Court,

IL J OLMSTED, Protii'y.
Coudersport, Nov. 10, 1838.

Divorde Notice
A. B. Howland, INo. So, .Line Term, 1858.

LIBEL is DIVORCE.
Catiler'e ITovlAnd; Where9 ,S,uhierme. and

Submr.mt have been isscod in this case,
end returned _VOW, the said Catherine Row-
land, Respondent, is hereby nolined and 're-
gaired to be and appear in our Court of Com-
mon Pleas, at the next Term of said Court. at
Cauder+port, in the Carty of Putter, to an-
ewer the Libellant's complaint.

A. C, T.V.:GART, Sheriff.
r'on.dersport, Nov. 9, 1858.

P..A. STEBBINS
HAS

11/ Received,
FROM NEW YORK,

A Large and Complete
Pali and Winter

ASSORTMENT OF

GOODS,
BOOTS & SHOES, RATS & CAPS,

hardware, Cutleq,

Groceries, 5f7.9WiliCLI HE WILL SELL AT

4.7l4argains7 •

FOR

GOOD PAY.
''4):l(letsport, Sept._ 14, 1858.

QA
Verebenta and Traders will be on their gaud and not

be tropopied upon by ot Counterfeit of Morse'a Induin Root
rm., signed A. B. Notre ' All genuine Indian Poet Pine
hare the =UM and signature 0f..d..r. What @ to., on

bi/g. , •

A'oc,ve we present ynn. wit% a Meness of
DR. MOR-ifl—the inventor of MORiE,S
ar:l.lC ROOT This philanthropstlras
spent the greater part of his life in traveling.
having visited Europe, Asia, awl Afriita, a.
well as North Anerieft—has spent three years
Among% the Indians of our Western_ country,—
it was ht this way that. the Indian Root Pills
were. 41T4 diseoverel. Dr. Morse was the first
wan to establish thodlict thatall diseases arise
from IMPURITY liF TUE BLOOD—that our
s:retigth. health and life depended upon this
vital

When the various. passage; become cloy-ged,
and do not act in .perfect •harmony with the
differe t functions of the body, the blood loses
its action. becomes thick; corrupted and dis-
eased; Oils causing all pains, sickness and
distress of every name; our strength is es;-
hausted, our he..i.lth .we are deprived of,nud it
nature is not a,,..aqed in throwing off the stag-
nant humors., the blood will liecome choked
and cease to act,-and thus unr light of life
forever h, blown out. How important then
that we should keep the various passages of
the body tree and open. And how pleasant
to us that we have it in our power to put a
medicine an your reach, namely, Morse's In-
dian Root Pills, 'manufactnared from plant!,
and' roots Which grow around the mountain-
ous cliffs in Nature's garden, for the health toad
recovery of di-eased man. _One of the roots
froan which these Pillsare mad:: is a Sudorific,
which opens the pores ofthe .Liu, and assists
Nature in throwing out the finer pants of the
corroption, within. The second is a plant
which is an apel turtut. that opene nod un-
clo7s the passage to the lungs, and thus, in n.
soothing manner, performs bs dia.y by throw-
ing oil phlegm. and Other humors from the
lungs by copious spitting: The third is a Di-
uretic, which gives ease and double strength
to the. kidneys ; thus encouraged, they draw
Large amonnts of in:parity front the blood,
which is then thrown out hentatifully by the
urinary Or-water pass'age, And which could
not have been discharged A any other way.
The fourth is a Cathartic. And accompanies
the other properties of the Pills while engaged
in purifying the blood; the coarser particles
'of impurity which cannot pass by the other
outlets, are thus taken up and coot eyed off in
great quantities by the bowels.

From the above, it isshuwa that Dr.,Morse's
Indian Root polls not 'y enter the stomach,
but her,,united ad;11 the -blond. for they
dun way to every part, and completely rout out
and clea m.,e 'he system from all imp ri:y, and
the life of the bele, which is the blood, be-
comes perfectly healtl.y : coasequenily all
sickness end pain is from the systeta,
for they calm, t wi,en the bud;, becomes
so pure and clear.

The reason I V people are so distrecscd
when sick. and •,•.-I,y so m •ny it because
they get, n inedielim n blch will pass
to the n 111 t l pat'--, and which w op m the

; the :Let nut ,
ence..:l large r ill-rill:o.y or food and other mot-

h•r I, mit: the • Vitae!. i• test-nes'
are literally over`owiii,-: with the rm-rupte,d
mass; fer•tvli-
intir -h-coustniitht g 1.11,,m1,whh1•
th sacs cortopt• I ie ttyr every It, -in
1101 nr,er 2.-, im"l li t from the I ort:,
bY disen PILLS h.ive added to
themselves victory upon victor:, hr rostoring
millings of the -ick to rt!orn.iiiir
happiness. Yes, tlinumnds hitA•c lie n
raelt-ail or lei-ate-it-1 with pa:n mete'
angulsh, and erlim-e feehl-- frames have lisen
scorrelied liy the i111c. 111,1c4. or raging
frier, on-1 who tin been brdu,f: t :is .• •vern.

a step ••f the silent grave, onw slam?
rca,ly to testify tln -e woold have liern

tv.;:ii the .1.•1.! I•cen for
gre it niid wo,clerfel '.‘lorSeS'

Itith:lll4tr),,t ' P'll! QC IST,) (1,-4STS had
titny rind obs-i-

-lutely s'imprised, in vritoissiti:r.! their clouir.ing
!•:--4 only

and struigth, nod tthe Itway all sickness.
pain htlt they nt 'once go to

rick at the f,lindatior 4 the diFC:IS'P.
wilit7ll is the 1110«1 Therefurr, it w1:1 he
shown. especi illy by those wtho Ilse these
:Itl they will so cleanse ami puriry, that dis-
ease—timt deadly etilemy—v, ill take its flight,
anibtlie fluslii4 youth and beauty will ag,:iin
return. mini the prospect ofa long and happy
life will cher' tit and tir hzliten your. date,

Sold by S',lrrit k JONES, ecinilersport ; also
by all Medic.itie Dealers in the county, +.: J. I

TIE SL • No. no Leonard St., ?few York.'
ProprietorsMt-r)(;E & proprietors
of Or. A. Trask's Magnetic Ointment,) Earl-
vine, .11ittlisun Cu., 14% Y., General -Agents. II

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE “porrEr. JOURNAL."

A :I)VER.TINE
IS THE POTTER JOURNAL.

II

itEttanegerfa'' stat
,3S:1:8;1"Elt- ADO'?;qD.

Prices Greatvv, Reauged.

HORACE WATERS.
•

• No. • 333 • irroadupy,,. . -
-

IGO7 FOR THE BEST 11USIVN;3.-N. y
nstruments. i

Elr Largest .A3sorttuent Pianos,, Me!a-tleons,Musi,ealListruments. 04Musics!
Merchandise"of all kinds; lathe Milted States.
!'iano.sfiloiri ten dittereitiNantifaetoi,i6s; coin-
:prising those of every. variety of_ Style, fiorn
;Le plain; neat. owl substantial 6# oylaves, ss
W a'hut or ItosOcood Cases, from $l4 to $2OO.
to thceie of .t.he,moat elegant finish; to One
tiOustind Dollars: .No house -in ! the Union-
van eotpete with the abilve, in the':: ntimtier;
variety eelehrity of its ingtruint‘nis, nor
it, 114iExtri:thely low prices at, .whieit they-axe

• 110IACF. WSTEIIB' NTODEttti !MOVED
PIANOS, with or without Iron Francs,
ic,t,sing in their improvements of 00r-ptriofr:•,
.dal action, a leugth of seale.and roiontss'ls/
tone equal to the tirand; Piano, united with
the beauty and-darahilittv of structure of the
Square piano. They nre justly pronnuneed
the Press and by the fist htsters, to
he eq(ral IT. those -of :iny!uthrr mannfacturer
They ore built .otlise.best mat most 'thorough-
tv seai,oned material, and guaranteed to stand
the aCiiou of t:, .ery Eacii Instrument
guaranteed to give satituetion, or !purchase-
money refunded.

ticiRACE WATERS' ' NELODEONS.—Su.
perior Instruments in tope's nlid derettillty w
mss/its (Tuned the equal: temper:lo;k.) Me-
lodeons of sill other styjes nikd utrk,r,:. Price
$45, $75, st.6o—a(whi,
Reel and two 'Leeks of Keys, s9on—toss

discount. Clergymen end lehurchee,
to extra discount.

MARTIN'S GI'ITA

FLUTES,
FLUT/NAS,

ACCORDEOXS;
VIOLINS,

and ,Itlnsical.fustruments of all kinds, at lower
pric4s than ever before 'offered to the public
A 'large discount td teachers and Schools.
The krtine supplied on the most liberal terms.

SIi.'CONO-HAND J'EANOS, at great bar-
gains, eciostautly in store,—price from 3U to
$

ritlrSlet--9ne of thelargest and hestse-
lected catalogues of Music now!
comitrising many.of the choice atiOliwt Pop-
ular airs of the. day, and will be ti4.1.1,1 at one-
illicit off front the regular prices.

Music sent by mail to all part; Ofthe coun-
try, pos.t-paid. Particular and'persfned-atten-
tion paid to all orders received by'ttiail.
isfaction guaranteed in every instdhce. Pianos
and Melodeons for rent and rent nillowedou
puachase.. Pianos and, Melodeons ot .. sale on
InOnady payments.. Si•rund-hanil Nano:, ta-
ken! in exult:in:4w tor nf4. Iletbra 11an d Select
Vat;alognes and Schednle of priccHforwitrdi d
to all parts of the enuntry by ntail.l

6--()rent. intitteentnatb ousted tti AGENT::
in 4 parts of the.c.natry, to s.ll, tribe lit race
Water,. Pi.tm,S, Melod:ons, and Caialol•neMusic. 8:44;

itOWARI) ASSOCIAI'i()N.
I'MLADELPHIA.:

.„ •

Benerolnit efablisled 11,1 .wprnial
endo2,,i ,n! kr the relf.f rj the sick and dis-

irrdeed, ats,(eit milt rirul.,nt and
1:!thloBie

MO an 9,ztsFrithSexuales,such az,. *PEz:MATURTUREA. 5G\ll-
- W.P.A.KNT!::S; IMPOTENCY 4 (t)SOl{-

GLEET, SYPHILP,, the Vice o.
oNANISM. or SELF ABUSE. fie., &c.

I The HOWARD. ASSOCLUt lON, in view. of
I the awful destruction of human fife, em.se, !
Lhy,Se diseases, and t.7:e deceptions Kite-
ti,ed upon the unfortunate victims of :4 e
utsca..e., QuackS, several yearsago direeteor theirConsolttltl Surgiloh, ns it CH A RITA BLE
AGT of their name, to open n Dispen
~try ;. or ttte treattnent!of tinsel:l,4s of diseases
it, all theird'orws: and to give MEDICAL AD-

' VICE GI.ATIS, to all win) appiy L letic,.
with A des,lriptiin of their condition, (ag,,
oceupatinn. it hitcof hilt. and
of uxtreine poverty, t. FURNI.-.41 c;

REE OF CITA RUE. It iA 11.('N/i ,i ,5 to adn
i tiro. the Asmtemtion commands tho
Ni( diet the it!„ ,:c. and will ftirt,.su

t most approved modern treatment.
The Directors, on it review of the past, feel

i assured that their l.th itt this sphere of be.
nevolont effort. have been of great b.koteut tv
the afflicted. especially to the voting. and the,
hays reso:ved to devote themseiVPS, WI; -

newed to !ilif imprlaut but much
de,:pisett cause. -

do,t Pubtished by the Association. a Re-
port on Spermtth,rri“ea. or Setninnl Weakness,
the Vice of Onankrit, Masturbation or Self-
Abuse, and other Di-eases of the Sexual 01.-

1gam., by the.Consnlting Surgeon, which will
Ibe sent by limit, (in a sealed envelope,) FREE
OF CHARGE, on receipt of TWO STAMP:"
fur postage.

Address. for Report or treatment, Dr.
GEORGE It. CALHOUN, Consulting. Surgeon.
lloward Association, No. Y Smith Ninth Street.
Philadelphia, Pa.

By order ofthe Directors.
EZRA D. IMAM WELL, President,

GEO. FAIRCHILD, &trafrey. (1o:24-1y.
-

DULLPORT HEAD QUARTERS.
riviE subscribers this method of in-

forming their friends that they are in re-
ceipt of, and are now opening, a choice and
de'strable stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY ,GOODS,
to which they- invite i the attention of all who
desire to make purchases. Our stuck is large
has been selected with great care, and is par-
tieularly adapted to ithe wants of this section
of our country. Our stock ofDry Goods con-

It!i

• , ;

A YD. E)1 E ;I:f FA
wrisbi ABOZT o:itelt.lsEF.,lTITAT

E.D. OLMNTED'SSTO(7K. IS.EIF,I'LF.NISIII".D jyrta
NEW .4. SEASONABLE

011)
BOLT.IIT L !W . 4 :AT ASMALL A 'CE:
. .

HOT WFA A, UFA
••• '

Anil More Expected
LAWNS,
CIIALLIES, 'owl other ,;„
NUMLI ER GOODS,

JI7ST P.F.r.litp,n
,6Wil.n.)l.:101.10 eIIE3P.Aho,h LAR(,ESTIJCi

of rOTTONADF.S.
fur MEN AND ISOY.S'

MT
AT Imw 41cuf.rfiFUR, REA T.Ay:

, T
PALM-LEAF,STitAt,CoLoRED LEGIIOI
til d t, Ite Lk: It, G.; i::....4-71 dcri . E . s T ro4 l'ritent ,:„( `01.4 II ATSe‘en.fitr.. I- J rd-in Tliki MARkET. 1

Shbes!-
.

LARGE. ASSOATMENTSI finv
PRICES—AN 1.), II AT IS OF Moll
DIPORTA NUE,'VE4 MA%
FI:03I GOOD !.I.OCli. •

MAKE HAY
Whilethe Sit]; Shines !-

But before eointneneing) set th
you ilav6 plentyof good utensils
soch

ss-ATils, FORKS tv. RASES.
If anything is' lacking, please c%ll
at OLNIsTED's—:-Plenty you Gal,d,

Clothing, Clot!.
CPAvATs, Cot-JAILS and Ft large lot it

GI:( IVES now pn-head.

GnocEmits.
A full supply, at the lowest p 6

r [I ri/r 1111 T1 •11).
W rranted to *give satisAtctin,
the money refunded. TRY

Coudersport, July 13, 18n8. -

A PRIZE. TOR. E

Wiio SUES:RILES FOR
- •

New York Week•ly Pre
A, VEACTITCI.I.IY

1E1)
FAMILY NEWSPAPER!

jn NEW yt-Irtr." WEEKLY,PR.ES
of the besflit,?rary.pnpercl.oflarrP Qmirto rontrining.TlVlp;TY iv.;

or SIXTY C01.V51N: ,. of mitel q,CI. •
and ELEGANTLY ILLtS.TitATEI., r
\veek.

A GIFT WORTH FROM ro TESTS
lIE SENT TO FAtil

SCI;IFIEIt ON IlE(•E11'T OF Till;
sciarriox MONEY

ADVANCE
One copy for one .year, and I gift,
Three copies one.year, and 3 gifts,
Five copies one year, and5 gifts,
Ten copies one year and 10 gifts,
Twenty-one copies.one year, a uti..:l gifts,

The articles to be distributed are coal]
in the following list :-

1 'United States Treasury
Note, • ' $lOOO 00,

do do . do 50"P•t" 1
5 do do -do 200 00,6,1

10 do do do 100 00, Ertl
10 ratent Le.vcr Dunting •

Cased Winches, 100 00, rel
20 Gold Watchri, 'Jr, 00, tail
50 -do 00 00. t.c

100 do • 50 00, w
300 Ladies' Gold 'Watches, 35 utt,w,
200 Silver Hunting Cased -

Watches, 30 00, or
500 :Silver Watches, $l5 to.L's ca, tee

_ __ _
_sista of • - ; .

_

MO Cold Guard, Von
1/WeSS GOODS, TRIMMINGS.RIBBONS, and Fob Chains, 10 00 to 30 00,ea

: . E3llSitulbElOLs, PA.itAsol.l4 1000 Cold Pena and
~, ci.grils, CASSI MMUS Pencils, - ii 00 to 13 0,ilt

YESTIN OS, DO- Cold. Lockets, .Dratelete, Brooches, r ,
. .. • mtsTics, . Drops,Dreest -Pins, Cuff Pine, :sleeve IMO

.

• SIIIRTINGS, .
Rings, Shirt Studs, Watch lieys,_Geld s:

T4N ENS, PRINTS, Silver Thimbles, nod a variety of °art 0
• DOSIERY, SHAWLS, clean worth. from 1'..0 cents to $l5 00 each• i

and a variety of other articles, too numerous On -receipt of 1110 Fubscriptiun rruni•
to mention. We have also a complete assort. E subscriber's name Will be entered uiwu c'
meat of 'booka' opposite a nnufber,'and the gift t

G.ROCEILIF.S,, i 11.11TIT1WARE AND Pulling -with that number will be forlard
• • - CROCKERY; , witlliit one week .to. tint, ,Ly mail or or

all ofwhichpay, be sold uncommonly
for ready pay, and for approved credit on as Iellnall ill°;iff,:fis neither humbug nor lottery lb,
reason -able terms as iiy, other establishment. 1the above, 'ad everk subscriber is itin:,°;

• MANN &N ionoLs. 1
prize olvalue. Ve prefer to Make tbif II

Millport, Ang.-•11', 1856,-912 1, 3%
veal' distribution among them instead of E 1.

mg ts large commission to;Agentsi giti " I.
the subscriber the amount that would gol,ithe Agent and in Many cases a hundreda,'
more. -

BEirAll 'cottUakiaielations should be sd
dressed to . ', f .-.r::•:..

DANIEL ADEE, PCBLITIMP. ,
211 Centre (fired, New Arl4._.

Z. J. THOMPSON,.
CARRIAGE A: WAGON MAICEII and ItE-PAIL:EIt, Condersporl, Putter On., Pa., takes

this method of informing, thepub-
lie in general that he is "prepared
to du all work in his line with promptness,in a workma-like ,manner, itnd upon the
most arefa.nmociating terms.' Payment fur
Rep,drang lovariablv required on delivery ofthe wcirk. ge„,,. Ail kiwis of PRODUCR,t4ken, on account of week. 1 ft 5.

(10:43)

/1/4 17 0 CHARGE FOR SHOWING TWA
Goods jdot ieceiied at OLVITO'

ESE


